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What's going on
Laden
Brown bottle (what's goin on)
Yow
Wonder why me write inna di composition
Because me wah di gyal
Dem fi whine up and come position (come position)

Yo a time fi warm up
Wine pan me like yuh wah bruk
Drink me guiness and me charge up, charge up
And yuh done inna yuh short up, short up
Me love di vibe you start up
Me wah me back fi crawb up
Love when yuh gwaan rude and mi nah bluff
Gyal yuh get me inna di mood and me start lust

Of course it clean, mek mi force it in, come close
sistren
Yuh man him a use up di most whip cream
But this will mek u bloom like a rose sistren
Me a check yuh likkle now inna di housing scheme
So di wasteboy yuh fi stop go out with him
Stop pose with him
Memba Laden a di man fi mek yuh moan and scream
(girl)

Yo a time fi warm up
Wine pan me like yuh wah bruk
Drink me guiness and me charge up, charge up
And yuh done inna yuh short up, short up
Me love di vibe you start up
Me wah me back fi crawb up
Love when yuh gwaan rude and mi nah bluff
Gyal yuh get me inna di mood and me start lust

Me nah guh pamper nor pet
Dats why me slam Pam pan her step
She bruise up her knee dem on my carpet
Cause wen we aim we a hit di target (she start fret)
Mek me show you what di I can do
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Gyal me well fi whine on you
Cause I'm in a raving mood
And me love when you whine and behaving rude
Yeah!

Yo a time fi warm up
Wine pan me like yuh wah bruk
Drink me guiness and me charge up, charge up
And yuh done inna yuh short up, short up
Me love di vibe you start up
Me wah me back fi crawb up
Love when yuh gwaan rude and mi nah bluff
Gyal yuh get me inna di mood and me start lust

What's going on
Laden
Brown bottle (what's goin on)
Yow
Wonder why me write inna di composition
Because me wah di gyal
Dem fi whine up and come position (come position)

Yo a time fi warm up
Wine pan me like yuh wah bruk
Drink me guiness and me charge up, charge up
And yuh done inna yuh short up, short up
Me love di vibe you start up
Me wah me back fi crawb up
Love when yuh gwaan rude and mi nah bluff
Gyal yuh get me inna di mood and me start lust

Yo a time fi warm up
Wine pan me like yuh wah bruk
Drink me guiness and me charge up, charge up
And yuh done inna yuh short up, short up
Me love di vibe you start up
Me wah me back fi crawb up
Love when yuh gwaan rude and mi nah bluff
Gyal yuh get me inna di mood and me start lust
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